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n~TRODUCTI01~ 
T'.aought ~1a.S been given to the di seases of' the la.crimal aplJaratus 
eyer since the lmUIa11 race acquired knowledge concernillg The 
patholoEr.Y of this Sllbject has been studied as long as vre have 
records. I t was especially the su.ppu.ration of the lacri!:JDol sac 
end its fistula Iorm£ttion tnE,-t called urgently for help_ These 
diseases were combated and healed by i~J:le ancients -by rf~eans of 
various operations. 
'rile obli teration of the lachrynJ8..1 tract by surGical ;:naasures 
is a relatively modern therapeutic acquisition. Re!l,a!'cUess of some 
timid a tte!llpts -- q:nickly given u.p d-t:tring the ei,ghteenth centu.ry, 
surgical :neasures were not adopted until the mid6.1e of t}:le nine-
teel1th century. By tilis, it is not intend.ed to c;}Y!vey the idea. t11at 
destructL:m of the la.chrdTilaJ. tra.ct bad ne,re:e been done before; qui te 
on the contral7, this was an operative result obtained -by surgeons in 
all ages, but Ul11,Vi tti.nely, beca:use al tho-tl&~ Celsus, Ambroise Pare and 
later Master Jean, Pellier de Q,u.elJ.gsy and. J. L. Petit cured lachrY1YD.l 
:fistula in spi te of veroy different therapeutic r.1eaSlU'es e~ployed. these 
all tended to the se...me unrecot,1Uzed result, namely, obli teration of 
the lachr~lmal tract. 
It is stated by Cumston (1) that in tho period. which extends frOID 
anti qui ty to the eig..~teenth century, surgeons wel1 e ig'norant of the 
ar.atomy and physiolog;:,' of the lachrYIlJal trc;.ct or at least they were not 
inspired by l::nowled.ge obtained by dissection and clinic301 observation .. 
Nevertheless it is not exact to rnaintain tha.t the ancient praett tioners 
ktC't only false ideas as to the secretion and excretion of tears, as 
many 8,re 'wont to' l'l.phO'ld, because even in the second cent1.1.rY. Galen, 
in lllS work, nDe uS'u. parti1l.>ntt , l.'!l.aY,es it evident tbat although his 
::Jhysiological kJ.lowledge may have been wanth1g he at least pO'ssessed 
fairly precise notions on tile [';,",'latc:m;v of t,.~e lach:r;;wa.l tract. It 
was only after li..nel tll,Cl t the l£l-chryrr,al d1.l.Ct was tB,~:en seriously' 
into consideration in mar-aid pl1oces~'jes aris:Ll'lg in the greater angle 
of the eye. In reali t~-, before AnsI, the la.chr'jrnal hli'l1Or -- to 
which. the llaJli.e of a:nc.{~dops had beell£;i ven on account of its }Jeculiar 
si b.la. tion -- was looked u-pon as a -vulgar mucous cyst i711icll by 
suppuration could be transformed into Em E~bscess (e,postema) resulting 
in a fi st-Jla, in which circ-umstances the tumor was called 08&,'ilops. 
The sur~ico.l treatH1611t of t~J.ese mor-oicl processes was confined to the 
use of the potontial or actua.l cautery, tile SJ,-dll having first -Doen 
incised or the fistula dilated. 
ment vms far from being B~WD,;:n::l ineffecti va. llle 11se of the cautery 
and solid or liquid caustics resu~ted <:lfter B. time in obliteration 
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of' the stru.ctures, d:uri:rJg wl1ich abundant sUPlJUration. of t~1.e ret70n of the 
lachr:'lITk'3..1 sac continued. In point of fact. the ul timl,t te o-"ltcome was 
identi cc"l wi th the res-Jl ts >'ihioh are obtedned toda;jT, in a rrruch shorter 
times by destruction of the sac wi tll the t:nermo-ca.u.ter~T .. 
-3-
;:I~lich dates back: to f"bont :B.C. 2250, 
is ".ell ancient il.s;::wrio-:B8J)~ylonia.n Gocle, t~10 oldestf)ook on. law in 
all the world, <inc. the old.est dOCWilent of any ldnd to :::ention 
matters pertetixung to medicine or ophthal!nology. Pa,rts of the code 
related to dacryocysti ti s are: "" 5-) "I"'" ~ <::1. ... a, pltj?sicio"n open. all abscess 
(in the eye) of a wan l'ti th a bronze lancet and save th."'- t !1l.a.n l s eye, 
Lle shall receive ten shekels of silver (as lus fee). 216) If he 
be ~ freeII1G.n, 116 s1.1E..ll receive five s:hel<.:els. 218·) I f a. physician 
olJen a.n abscess (in the cd-e) of a P")8:tl vii t11 a bronze lancet and 
destroy tlJ.e rnan's 6;:/e, the;)! s,£11 cut off ~1is fingel's. 220) If 
~1e o:?en an abscess (in ~lis 8~re) with "'" b::"0l1Z0 l".mcet, mld destroy 
ius e~re, he 8L1.a11 '!.JaY si 1 ve r to extent of one-£l;;tlf of ::us ce. 1I 
The Egyptian Papyrus-Ebers (2) (3), viilich is a.l:llost illoder.n by 
com:p';1.rison with the Code of Hax!::u1'abi, relates to E~rpti8..n ocular 
therapeutics of 1500 E. C. It states timt 1I]'or the d.ri away 
of "" swelling (l11 ti1e noso, (no om;(bt dacr;yo-C~lS ti ti s) use 
days. II 
In fistula of the laeryma,l sac, CeIsns, t;;, Q·rcek-P.on1f3.U physician 
and encyelopedi st who 1i ved from 25 
reCOrmr1611deo. the axei sion of the entire diseased tiss"<:l.e down to the 
bone, and the bone to be 'burned ".,i th a red-'ilot iron for the pur:pose 
of C8.llsi:n.g a thick sequestru.a"ll to fall awa;{. believes 
that if, as is rlot improba:ble, this com.:munieation vii th the nasal 
can ty :for tIle }J1J..!'pose of effecttng 2, (h~ainage 
for the secretion of the wo-..md, there may also !)£.ve 'been the idea 
that, in the case of (::;11 incomplete removal of tile mu.co'Us I:lembrane, 
a rec-t.trrence of tIle exterior fi stula v1Oul(1 t11US be prevented., anc;., 
in the future, would al so protide an Q1J.tlet for tk' ... e tears. It is 
also probable that the cLeciding o1Jject of t~llS :r,ethod Vias the 
removal of the entire n~J.cous meriibrane, even if, owillg to ti1.8 lirni ted 
kl1owledg:e of anatol1rJ at that time. tnis o"oject was but dimly sur-
nrised. l~nd so, t~he histori! of that ti~ne sl:lOWS us t~.r.4;"t, as ill a 
nutshell, 1;11.6 one operatlon included the two tiil.~Cl1, in fae extir-
p&.tion of the 
centuries later as new operations along ~7i th other med~l10ds. 
A century later, Galen, 131 to 210 ~'" D. (1) (4) (5), knew 
tIle ana torny of the r..asola,crin1Ll..l canal. He q'J.O te S l-d s teacher 
L;rkL'"s (120-160 A.D.) t,ilUS! LYYJ),s mentions canal goes from 
the e;/8 t01.Yarct the lJaIa. te. Even before Ge,len. Ari stoteles k:ney; 
trJ.U t if colored substc-::..nces were :;?'l1.t into the e;)Fe the~v- would a!):!'car 
in the sali vat or would be blown out thrO-'l€ll the nose. Galen 
mentioned t:hree operations for la,crir:c:al fistula: 1) Incision, 
boring of holes into the 'bone towe.rcl the nose and. IJUtt1ng in 
caustics. 2) Scra:;;ing oi' the bone and -mJ.I'l1ing vd til hot iron. 
3) Incision, then a. s:oal1 metal fu.nnel is put L'rpon the bone and 
mel ted lead. is droP1Rd in. I ti we.s only towards the enCl. of the 
seventh century that Pe.u..llu.s of Aesina, 025 690 A. D. rai sed xli s 
voice against trephining the bor..e, decle.ring it to be u:rl1!.ecessary, 
but :::l.Obody, it seems, joined in till S OlJinion. 
At about the ;/ear 550 A. D. Aetius (1). ves more precise 
details in the (iescription of oegilops alld its slJ.rs"ical tree.tment 
in !~ds "Medici graeci contract<1e ex verterblls rnedicinae tetabiblosll • 
nr , b (~ '" ,. 1 . t· t 1 
'ine .tl.ra S J.) J WHose mecaca W"'t'~ l.ngs are ral1.S ations from the 
Greek Vlri tel's tro.t 'w"i til many originL"..l acLd tiona of consideroJ'Jle value 
in many instances, some centuries later took up the same procedu.res 
of ca.uteriza.tion. Avicemla, at the COTrlrnencen:ent of tile eleventh 
century, employed both the act-u.al and potential C£i;uter;r and Rhazes 
war:ns the operator against inj-c.ll"ing tlle l1asal branch of tIle 
opht£lalmic ~"'lerve in operation for lachrymal fistula. In the S'"J.rgical 
wri tings of Alb1J.casis, in which the V817 free use of cauterization 
is 11ig.."fJ.l,Y e:z:tolled, there is a. fi;:;;.ure of a cautery used in that 
day for the cu..re of IIfistu...la in the angle of the eye." Cc .. uteriza-
tion by rf!'SEms of mel ted lead a')'olied to the parts by a specially 
tion was appli ed. "once on tile mi cLcle 0 f the :n.ead, twi eEl on the 
temples and trlice on the neck" ane, not to the lachr;y!na.l sc;,c, 
because the old ii-rabian surgeon believed thEtt in chronic lachr;/Ti18.tion 
".the cause is in the veins and arteries \'/11ic11 lie on the s'Uri'?-ce 
of the head, and 'Glla tit is evid.ent tb.a t tl1i s affec'liion is due to 
the cold, thick 8"nd pi t11i tar;y hurnors.!l 
Means (3) tells us trU'.t the Arabic;,n physiCians were the first 
to recommend compression of the tear sacs vii th instruments, the 
injection of medicine and the dilatation of the 11"tsal ducts by smmds. 
In spite of the impol4tant treatise on s-(U4geryby Guy de Cha1.lliac 
(1). ill the fourteenth century, the science of medicine rT2,de Ii tt1e 
prog'I'ess in any brc:.nch dlU'ing the g'I'eater part of the sixteenth 
celltuz:y a1 thout~h it b,a.d. awalcer,ed from the deep sleep into v;'hich it 
'Was pl'Unged curing the medieval -pe:ciod~ It would seem that the 
precise notions of Galen ;:nl(~ Aetius had even 'Deen forgvtten, and. it is 
curious to find tins ig,nol'ance reflected in the im-
.A.moroise Pare (1) offers no otj:ler 0X'plo,1.4').tion of lachr.l'll1al fistula 
in his description of the eye. 
:Berenga.rius (5), (1470-1530), often nE'Jned Carpi after t.i.le lllccce 
of his birth, described the lacrin~l ~Jints for the first time in 
history. ]Juring tile Renaissance iJesalius (1514-1564) and Ji'allopi1.1s 
(1513-15 62) clescribed t:i1e anatomy of the excretory apr.e"ratus, but 
these di scoveries :i.~err,ained wi tllOut :practi cal resi.ll ts. They still 
maintained that tl:l.e tears coming from the brain flow toward the eye 
by way of the lachrynJal orifices. 
The honor of the first exact description the ana. tomy of the 
1aciJ.X'J''TIl.al tract t8 due to Cel-rca-nus (1), of L{ilan, a ]J'upil of 
:F1a11opius. In 157)+, he gave the true position of tile lachr;YTi1al 
glcmd, de scri bed bo th the lachr;l,:lal duc t sand lachrymonaSfil CLue t 
ano.. D,t the S.?.J116 time showed the eX.act r01.:te tc-;.lr:en by the tears. 
Nevertheless, in spite of all this proG~ess in anatomy of the parts. 
the tre,·,tment of lachr;~n118,1 fi stula con tinned tne same. 
In the seventeenth century anatorr..y progressed but surgery in no 
1.'Vay profited by it. In Ib52t rEarchettis pu~blished a very excellent 
description of the lacr..rymal gl~'1.d as well as of the lachIj'm8.l 
aPl-"'C.rat-u.s, while Stensen, in 1662, completed the work done by Carcanus 
many years before and attempted to disprove the then rei~ing opir~on 
that the tears came directly from the brain.. He satisfactorily demon-
strated that they formed in the lachrJ!llE',l gland tlwhich separated 
them (the tears) from the bloodQ 
In 16s5, nuck refers to total obU te:r-dtion of the lachr~ll:nal ducts, 
the l'es-ul t of ce:ustic 8.})plicatioYls, -but he doesn't offer any thera-
pe-u.tic conclusions and i t :.:r:.f)~;J' be said that all surgeons of this epoch 
l:ierely followed the teachings of Pare in tlle treatment of lachrynal 
L!orga.grli (1718) brave an exact description of the lacrir"!l8,l org-d.11S, 
illustrG,ted with drawings of the tear sac and the naso-lacrLa.'ll duct. 
He also ::nentioned tl1r'3"t no true valves existed in tX'!,is cEc11e.l so that 
fluid can travel without hindrance from 3bove dovmwarCL. 
ment over the lachr'fl!lal surgery of ann 
Carcanus 3,nd 1,;org;at;ni, h:l.t it was (tiJ-El in very 11J.l:lCJ:l greCt tel' (iegree to 
Stahl (5), y!hose book entitled "ProgramlU de Fist1D.a Le.cr~rr£..le!l (1702) 
was the first 'I7ork of conseg:aence en the subject in question since the 
time of Claudius Galen.. Tlw t.l;leory v.'nicil Stalll laid doml was, in 
brief, that t:i::e so called lachr:;,l;-;Evl fi shlJ.a 'lias not -- as Ell had 
hi therto su];rposec frmn the earliest c:.ncients down to Stahl! s time 
owing to some affection of t~le lacryrr,al caru.llcle, but, very differently, 
to di sea se s of the ca.na.Ii c-uli , t..1J.e lacryrDal sac, or the lachrymonasal 
c<~-,nl:tl, l--esul ting in complete 01" pa.l~tial stenosi s of' one or Bl1otr.18r 
of these passages. 
In 1713 Anel (1) (5) catheterism of the duct for the 
first time, thus iDc'VlgC a cornpletely novel procedure which put 
B.ll end to the brutal clest:ruction of the sac by caustics, or its 
radical excisi~:1 "by the hot iton. His procedure -- the ,~l1ost important 
ever devised for the treatment of tilese ;;J;5.:rtS -- WES carried out 
follows! the upper ca:rJ.alicul·~s he dc:dly passed into tile sac, 
and on down into the nose, a ,;01 ().en, or silver sound of about the 
thickness of a hogts bristle e>nd furi1is~led at its distal end with an 
by mea...'1S of lus syringe an astringent :preparation into the sac, and., 
when po,ssiblo, on clown into the nose. 'rne proced.ure W&.s repeated 
&:dl~;r) until the fluid ri.l,n into the nose with ease. 
T.:.'lG iml)Ortance of j;).le1's discovory Cloes not need to be em-
p,hasized to ophtha.lmologi sts. The Julel SO 'Lmcl , the Anel syringe, and. 
even the Anel procedure are (wi th nwnerous modifications) in use at 
the present 6.ay. Anel mEW be called the fe,ther of systeme.tic 
probing throu,;!'J. the canaliculi. 
At about this ti:2e, Master Jean be§,;1?"n to render an eJ!:2,ct undel'-
standing of lachryr:1f),l morbia~ l)l'OCesses, and during ten ;},e8,r8, 
begil'U".dng in 1734, the famous French SUl'&:;Gon, Jean Louis Petit (6) 
contributed r:::u.ch to show that these processes Were caused by some 
obstruction to the flow of' the tears and from td s tir:J.e on all sur-
gteal treatment was directed toward reestablishing perr:1eabili ty of 
the hunen of the lachr;/rl1.onasal ducts .. 
Theoretically, the point to be attaineo. was to restore the 
wor1dwz of an hydrauliC machine thLt was out of oruer. Tl'.is rna.chine, 
villO se ana tom! cal ma,keu:p was :k:nov,-n, as well 8,S the irm~ledia te ca'1.:tse 
of the di Bor(ier W!:llCh prevented the tears from flowing into the 
nasal cavi ty, heod to be d.eal t with. It VTas thO'iJ.ght tl1a t the tears 
were retained in the lachr;tmal sC),c. clilating and distending it; 
thE"t they there procluced tension, inflarrnnation, rupt'Ul'e and res-clting 
fi stub, -- the cause of all. 1) aillg occlusion of the lachryrrlal si:phol1.. 
To 0...0 away Yd. th all these affections, all that was necessary was to 
clear the siphon so tbat the tears might flow off into the nasal 
GaiTi ty. T'nis wo-cld. put a stop to lachrJrrre,tion and retention of the 
tears, therefore o"bviatillg the occurrence of inf1atn.n1c'3tiol1, rupt'D..re 
and the r6S1.7.1 ting f'i stula. Consequently the treat~i1.ent v;i th the 
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c~utery fell into discredit. 
Peti t even remarked. that it was rather [~stonis~ling that the ca-tltery 
llD,d ever been able to ve any good resul ta. -but, a1 th.ough absor-bed in 
Ius conception of the siphon £.ction, he nevertlleless reconciled his 
th.eory ,vi th facts SU}}:,:-'osing tl1cut the ancie:r.t tJ:lerapeutic procedure 
11:10. as a l'eeu1 t tile reaction of an artificial i'oute conductir.\g the tears 
to the :nose. 
All the operative procedures of the ei2~lteenth century j.nspired 
oy Peti t' s theories G-3,n be conveni.ently placed under two neadings. 
In the first are comprised all the meti"lods vidch lJa,ci in view the re-
13 S ta.bli Srllllen t 0 f a 1101'rr",al communi ca ti on be twe en the no so a.nd. the lachry-
me,l sac. This result was F.dmed Ed;, if not obtained, by varimJ.s t~7pes 
of catheters -- algalies as they v;ere ct'),lLed -- canule.e or setons, 
introduced and left for a long time. They were introduced either from 
the sac towal~ds the nasal fossa throu,.SSh the obstructed nas,'},l duct, or 
froe the nasal fos"a taVie.rds the sac, b;V ]Jerfarming perml:ment retro-
grad.e catheterization. 'IlLe first of tilese }Jroced:ures YEaS successfully 
emplo;/8d. and cLesc:dbed by Saint-Yves, (}endron a.llG. Joubert, vil1ile the 
second was introdu.ced. by Laforest and imderV';en t some at tl'.B h,:mds 
In the se CO 11(" C[;,tego rYt resorted to especia.lly when necrosis of the 
u;.'1gui S exi sted or complete occlusion of the lachr;J'1na1 d:0.Ct We:-,;, pre sen t, 
the reestablisl:lI!l.ent of a normal course for the tears was given up and 
in its stead an artificial route was created by pe:rforating the 'bony 
se:ptu.'Il se:p •. <tra.ting the sac from the llD,sal fOSS8" lvi th a trocar or actual 
ca_utery. This method was advocated and l):::'1)..c';;i secL by Master Jeen, Peti t, 
Pellier de Q;uengs;y, Dioni $, Guerin and Saint-Yves. The nrultiple cauteri-
zations combined vii th the numerous repeated. tra:u,.I.-:n£i,ta tf>..at all these 
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procedu.res necessaril;;l inflicted on the lacJ:lrymal tract, resulted in 
complete destrtlction Ol the rriUcosa, hence the greatly (lreaded complete 
aucL perwR..nent occlusion cOlud only be tlle fir,al result. 
Dul:'ing this period of infat-u.ntion for conservative procechlres, a 
book a·PIJe~reU in 1748 from the pen of .Angelo ;:[annoni of Florence (1), 
in which he states that having observed tlli1.t recoveries from lachr;Y1Te,1 
fistula wi th complete stenosis of the duct did not necessarily bring 
about incoercible lachrJ!Ilation, he returned to the ancient prOCeU1.U"6 
of cauterization vd th caustics. 
son, I,orenzo £Iannoni, emplo~y-ed tIle actual cauter;/, but both 
obtained encouragi::'lg results; however, tl1eir tentatives were overlooked 
or for{~otten, not to say elerid.ed by t;:lQSe :1'.aintailU.l1g the mecl1&,nical 
tliaory of the times. 
The great ana tomi s t an(l surgeon Scarps" (l) J wilo se ;rceri t re:;:K.l ses 
-J.pon a kind of foresi;g;ht into the i.l1f'lam.r£tory theory of 1;:;"chr;y~1 
morbid prbcesses. was vel';{ lw,rsh innis cri ticism on the ess6"y ;flade by 
~llS compatriots of lj'lore:ace and he se.ys Lms, lito (iestro~', occlude, 
D21d entirely h,,'1.rden the s~c is, strictly spe(;.ldng, merely exchanging 
one affection for another equ.aIly troublesome, s-etch a,S continua.1 
lachr;;'lllations, If etc. 
However, when irlstances of ei ther sponte,ne01.1..s or st'l.rglcal occlusion 
of the lachr~r;::::E,l tract continued to multiply, the proced11l'es of' des-
trrwtion by means of caustics or tl-.lS actu.8.l cautery were at length 
resorteo_ to ag;;::dn in the nineteen'Gh centu.ry in most countries, and frorIl 
1350 all the classic works on ophtha,lnology fdsc1..J.sS thi s procedure 
w):-.tile many 0pl:.smlles 2.dvocating its use. 
Anel's endea,vou:1.' to rr,ake the Ik",tur::ll passages once more 1lervious led. 
to the e:x:periment of allowing cannulae to 11eal in the du.ct, Ol~ of 
inserting thl~ea(ls which were allowecL to reInain.. :Benoit Meja..n (5), 
at Montrellier (1750) treated some six lu.U1(lred cases of lacriIral 
fi stula. He took a bvld probe wi th an eye Ed; the up:per end. in which 
a thread was placed, etc.-'l'hreao.s ,~;ere inserted and allowed to re-
main. In 1833 Dlrpu.ytren left in a :sold tube permanently .s.fter open-
ing ·the saC from the outside, and Scarpa. in 1821 a let::AI style. se 
rneth,')ds, foreI'U!mers of the pe:rrr~ment probes, were af,ain all aband.oned. 
flTllese r::ethods never did what they Should, tiley on17 demonstrated 
what sick people would stand and wl1L1.t the sick body can stand in the 
way of ill treatment. However, not always; e1 days after intro-
duction of a Scar:pa st;;/le a fifty ;(6ar ole IiiBn developed tetanus 
which ended fatally.1I From [C remark in Ad ti s text-book (4) (5), to 
the effect that IIVe:dly. all these methods do no credi t to art 8.lld 
science", it vd.ll be seen, even in Arltls time, into wht::"t disrepute 
fell all tbese attempts to secure a permanent drainage by the intro-
duction of c8"nnuiae ( of gold, silver or lead) t through the c.1.1ct or 
throug.a. [U'l. artificial opening in the nasal bone.. Tl1e st;{les, however, 
bave not passed into the bistorical r.tl'J.seu:n::. w:oere tl18J' belong. for 
just wi. t..:.un the la.at few years (1923), Calla,h:"1n aJ.1.d. others h.ave boen 
warmly advocating the ITiPthod. of introducing 8il vel' can.nulae into the 
duct &110. allowing them to ren1ain t..:.lere for a few months, and. Hel'ITJ01nn, of 
Essen, the introduction of glass tubes throut.n the lowej~ canaliculus 
into the nose to be left there l;en::cmently. 
The second. half of the nineteenth centlU'Y saw an improvement on 
Anel's met.w.od. m.ade b;;,r BOWlilal1 (l~) (5). He endeavored to attain perna-
nent success by IneEms of his sounds for t~le tear O:u.ct 
2;;rad:ually increasing t.::dckness, 'widell are still used. today_ The 
hiatol·:! of the subject has thus t; us that one rr;ethod or a lin:d ted 
-------------------~------"--.---
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number of nethods left many Cr:1ses "U..'1relieved. 
Oelsus and Galen practiced extirpation of the sac, altr.!.Ough 
they were u..."laware of the fact. J.j'rom the begi.!ll";.il1;g; of tr1e 18th 
century extirpation was done intelltiona.lly. John Thomas Woolhouse 
(4), a celebrated ophthalmolo;;i 3t 
centu.ry, and one of the grec.test charlatcms of all times, seems to 
be the instigator of removing the sac. He also drilled a hole 
~~rough the bone and introduced a gold c~~u1a into ~~e nose. 
Platner (7), in 1724, seems the first t·::) luwe surgically extirpated 
the sac, but he also made a false passEl.ge into the nose and perhaps 
for that reason he l:1ad few followers. An 'U.'1s11ccessfu1. attempt to 
revi ve the operation was made by Rosas in 1830. 
Finally, in 1868 Berlin (8), a well-l:novm, 00'l..1list of the time, 
first performed a rilethodical excision of the lac.l:lr;/E'l:i.l sac.. He 
WRS followed by MelleI', who developed the tecb.,'li<r1l8S of extil"}?8.-
tion in their details a.'1d ra,ised them to an anatomically e7.8,ct 
operation. 
Probing "'ili th Bov','Y:'E.uJ s sounds, as long as there remained any 
hope of restoring norme.l oond.i tiona and, when this hope WetS gone, 
extirpation of the sac, were the two Ir:~evailing metnods at the end 
of the nineteenth and the beginning of the twentieth centur-.t. 
In 1909 Hirschberg (9) said: IIIn the first tfU'ee uecades of the 
nineteenth century ophthalmology first 'broke away from the delnsi va 
method of forming an artificial 01)ening into the nasal cavi tyll .. 
But even before these words appeared in print, words that proclaimed 
the .:;;eneral opinion of ttJat time, the reinstalment of this veI"J 
method, this so-called delusion, was completed. It is true that it 
had never fallen entirely into a-bli vion, and ag"ain and al:;ain there 
were surgeons who t tied to malee a l1ew passage for the tears into the 
nose when t;he W3,tural channel cov~Cl 110 longer be restored. 
In year 11397 the il.lnerican author K,vle (4) (10) ,?ublis.."I1ed, 
as he thou&'1t. a now method, after which, on 81i t the can.ali cu.1us, 
he inserted a sn12,11 trocar in the internal eanthus ano. IT.;tshod it 
down towards tile conjuction of the lacr~m1al ·bone wi til the maxilla, 
thus producing wi tll the nasal cfwi a neW connection with an outlet 
u.uder the upper twbina te bone. A sfwrt silver canula abo"ll.t ten mm~ 
long, I'd th short narrow lips bent at right <mgles, was ti18n })Etssed 
into the new opening, and the wauna carefully treated until all in-
flarornation had passed. away. On this, Hirschberg l'er118,rked tl>.at 
already, 670 J.I.. D., this method 118,d been rejected by Pa:u.llus. In 
1901 Hess did not regard extirpation of the tear-sac ,tlth too much 
favoUT, and endeavoured to t~~n the attention of the o~ulists to 
the sim;ple and barmless method of boring throu.@:l the ethmoid. bone 
followed by treatment Vii th permanent probes. 
The importe,nce of Toti's (4) dacryocystorhinostomy, first 
IJI.ibli shed in 1904, was greatly u:n de r-e s tiroa ted by Hirschberg. for 
he devoted only five words to his Ol)eration: "Toti clinica 
r.loderna Firenze 190411 .. Toti defended his method against the 
remarks of Hirschberg mentioned above, with the statement tl1a t the 
formation of an artificial opening into the nasal cavi ty was not a 
delu.sion, but a tho-.;tsand. Z/ears old correctl;! forr..aulated problem 
from which oculists had no need to break away, <:md which, in bis 
opinion, is finally solved by his dacryocystorhinostomy. 
Some years later Polyak ema. '\1est relJOrted on their endonasal 
metilOd.s, ano. then an 11.."1dren;D.ed of competi tion arose in the develop-
ing and perfecting of these methods and in publislling of the most 
different modifications, the number of wl1ich res become so great 
that toUc'lY a complete surveyance of them all h.as become almost an 
iml)()Ssibili ty. Meller feels that the champions of the new school 
became somewhat too zealous in their overestimation of this fistu-
latiol1 method, so tl~t now the voices which still venture to rise 
in favour of the conservative met:nods, and especially of extirpa-
tion of' tile tear-sac, 11.ave become very chary and rare. 
----~----------------~~-~-----------,~-----~----
:ftIOLOGT OJ' DAORTOOTSTI'.l:IS 
A consideration of the etiology of this very troublesome and 
disagreeable disease is necessary in order to understand the various 
attempts which are made to correct the condition. 
MeaDs (3) gives a S'llJDlDary of the causes, &8 follows: 
1. Congenital A.tre.ia. 
2. Stenosi. -- may be caused by: 
A.. Acute swelling of the mucous membranes of the duet. 
or only of the mucous membrane surrounding the outlst 
of the duct in to the nose. 
:B. Chronic inflammatory proces.es such as trachoma. 
O. A cicatricial or osseous obstruction due to direct or 
indirect trauma. 
D. Irosions r ulcerations or absce •• es from nasal catarrh or 
diseases of the nasal ainuses (ethmoid cells and antrum 
of Higlmore). 
E. A tubercular process of the nasal duct or lachrymal sac 
occurring in both children and adults. 
J. Syphilis, in children and adults, may cause inflamtnatiOD 
and scar formation in the nasal sac or duct. 
G. .A.ctino-mycosis of this region has been reported b7 Von 
Schroeder and Nagel. 
H. Gonococcal infection, of infrequent- occurrence. 
I. Foreign bodie. t such as beard of 'Wheat t rye and hair and 
rarely concretlons. 
Ooncerning congen1 tal atresia. :Benedict and :Barlow (11) sa,.. that 
stenosis of the duct in infanta seldom results in suppurative affection 
of the sac but may often cause collections of large amounts of secre-
tion tbat distend the sac, producing a mucocele and often a permanent 
fistula through the skin. Such a DIIlCocele may extend backward, in-
volving a part of the etlmoid labyrinth. or ErVen extend into the orbit. 
Obstruction in children may follow edema and secondar,r inf~tion 
of the duct from syphilitic periostitis, without other obstruction. 
the lacrimal sac in such cases may become secondarily infected and pro-
duce a purulent secretion. they draw the conclusion tbat chronic 
suppurative dacr7oCY'stitis in children is more often the result of 
disea.a of the structures MOIlt the lacrimal duct and sac than of 
congeni tal or acquired anatomic obstruction to the patency of the 
system. 
HU.1z1uga (12) mantions catarrhal conjunctivitis and sometimes 
the extremelr irritating ~lities that tears themselves occasionally 
possess. Lester (l24)adds uncorrected accommodative asthenopia of 
say kind. and careless correction of refractive errors as common 
causes. together with the various toxemias that react on the general 
health of the patient. 
Primar7 disease of the sac, that is from foreign material having 
become lodged in the sac or duct, producing stenosis and permi tUng 
seconda1'7 infection, according to Benedict and Barlow (11), mq b .. 
come so extensive as to occlude the entire duct and set up a 
periosti tis and disease of the contiglloua accessory Sill uses • this 
is seen frequent17 in eases of traumatisn of the nose and orbit 
from a kick in the face by a horse, or other accident. in which the 
head has suffered a crushing injury. On attempting to sOUlld such 
a duct the sounding instrument will enCOll.l1ter bare bone, loose 
pieces may be felt to move, and the instrument may be !Based beyond 
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the lacrimal fossa into the opened cells of tbe accessorr sinuses, 
and even into the nasal cav! ty beneath the nasa.l mucosa.. Ya.nkauer 
(12 B), also mentions injuries during operative procedures upon 
the maxillary' antrum, which may occur not only when the sinus i8 
curetted from the canine f08sa, but also from the intra-nasa.1 
operation. 
Wurdemann (12 0) tells us that it is generally agreed that 
direct propagation of nasal di8ease into the lacrimal passages is 
uncoumon, but in the majori ty of cases diseases of the lacrimal 
sac are nasal in origin through continui t7 of the mucous membrane 
of the nose and of the tear passages. Be also mentions the fact that 
ethmoid and antrum suppuration may be secondary to suppuration in 
the lacrimal sac. 
l'a&kauer (12 B) mentions the fact that the etbmoid cells in 
-
particular have been emphasized by some wri tera as a cause of sup-
purative dacr70CTstitis, but sqs that although he has opened the 
etbnoid cells a number of times in these cases, he did not meet with 
a case of dacryocystitis in the numerous caees of suppuration of 
the anterior ethmoid cells which he saw. Davis (13) has only seen 
two cases of ethmoidal suppuration which affected the lac~l sac. 
In both caees there _s a perilacrymal abscess but no lacl')'m&l 
obstruction. This is in accord with the findings of Stokes (14). 
who in over 300 cases of dacryoc7stitis has not found a single case 
in which the etlmoids were diseased, except in those instances where 
previous probing bad been the source of secondarT infection. Benedict 
and Barlow (11). on the other hand, say that we have been slow to 
recogni ze the primary disease as being in the accessory sillU$es, 
the ethmoids in particular. because of the difficul ty of diagnosing 
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disease in these areas. they believe tbat a suppurat1ve ethmoid 
may. bY' its close relation to the lacrimal groove. set up an in-
flammator,v process in the duct or sac which sooner or later may be-
come purulent. fhe ethmoidi tis m&7 be of very low grade, and give 
no intranasal manifestation of its presence t but in time the presence 
of the pus JII87 cause infl8lJlDatory reaction in the lacrimal duct which 
in turn m&7 lead to stenosis. predisposing to a suppurative condition 
in the sac. 
Codero (15) t from a stud.y of 78 cases, found a frequent co-
existence of inflammatory processes involving the lacrimal sac and 
para.nasal sinuses. In 4fII, it was certain. while in 3~ there was a 
strong probabili ty. In general the sinuses were affected bY' a 
simple inflammato17 process, more or less accentuated. OnlY' rarely 
was free pus found in the nose, a sign of inflammation in a strict 
sense. The sinuses most often affected were the ethmoid, either 
separately (2~) or together with the other periorbital cavities (5~). 
In acute or phlegmonous dacryocY'sti tis sinus involvement is more 
frequen t than in the chronic forms. 
Diggle (16) t in 1927 concludes that it would appear from the 
present investigation tbat the incidence of nasal abnormalities, 
deformities, and diseases, in cases of established lac~l obstruction, 
is a rarety. The failure in relieving the lacrymal obstruction 
following the rectification of such nasal lesions as were found. with 
the exception of suppurative ethmoiditis. which is in itself rare, 
seens to preclude them as etiological factors in lacry.mal obstruction. 
The absence of a history of nasal trouble in the majori t1 of cases. 
as a.lso the ran ty of the incidence of nasal disease. would seem to 
render the nasal origin of lacrymal obstruction "non-proven". Tbat 
there is a nasal cause would seem to be undoubted" but its exact 
pathology and incidence still needs further investigation. 
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Burch (17) and Stokes (14) feel that too little consideration 
has been given to the ana~ic defects causing stenosis of the 
duct. As Schaeffer (18) BaJa, -!he plane of the nasolacrimal 
C8.ll&l mt1st conform to the plane of the facial skeleton, is rarely 
vertical and the thickness of the bone between the duct and the 
ma:rllla17 antrum vari.es from papery thiuess to 2 or 3 DIm •• at 
the .;juncture of the sac and duct in most instances, although no 
arbitrary division between duct and sac is usually perceptible". 
Also. "Instead of merging in linear fashion. the sac and duct may 
frequently be found joined side by side in an indirect contiDUit,v. 
the fornix of the duct lying at the side of the sac". .Again, "It 
is generally believed that the walls of the duct are a11'llq'8 rega.-
lar. and the larger nUlllber of ducts do have regular and uniform 
walls wi th minor irregulari ties due to mucous membrane folds. 
but many ducts present lumina of ve17 irregular contour t some are 
exceedingly tortuous in course, while congeni ta.l diverticula are 
not uncODmon. If He suggests the clinical importance of these 
anomalies in that thq readily retain infectious material, are 
the true explanation of the false passages made in using the probe. 
and contribute to the chronicity of pathologic conditions of the 
lacrimal sac and duc t. 
Whitnall (19) and Sonderman (4) come to the S8Il1e conclusion, 
and Sonderman found constrictions even in the lacrymal canaliculi. 
It is generally admitted that the more frequent affliction of the 
female is due to the peculiar anatomy of the nasal bones in this 
sex, whereby the lumen of the lacr)lDl8.1 canal is narrower than in 
the male. 
Santos (20) calls attention to the greater diameter, direct-
ness and shorter course of the lacr1lIl8.1 passages in the negro, which 
explains the comparative freedom from laer,-mal disease exhibited by 
the colored race. Keller (4) says that rOG tgen e:mmina tion of 
the laerymal eau.le of negroes has given us this same information, 
which Santos obtained from his anatomic studies. 
Williams (21) 8&78 that in the ultra modern mode al1e17 stands 
out in the etiology; that we must consider the nose generally. 
the ethmoids in particular, which last are next to the eyes in 
caaaal relationship. 
From the above statements it would appear that the anatomical 
defects of the lacrimal canal are the most constant precursors of 
dac170C7stitis, that the nasal origin of this disease has not been 
proven. and that an associated ethmoiditis is a rarity. 
ROEN!fGENOLOGIOAL EXAMIlU.!fION OF THE SAO AND DUO!f 
Roentgenological photographs of the lacl7JU.l sac were first 
made by Ewing (4), in 1909; Aubaret(22) reported on a series of 
findings in 1911, and in 1914 v. Szily (4) gave the subject full 
appreciation. Various substances were given as filling or 
contrast agents; at first bismuth paste, thorium oxide. barium 
sulphate, later, because it was superior to all others, lipiodol. 
!fhe Roentgen method waa the firs t to give us a good 
perspective of normal and pathologic conditions of the sac and 
duet in a living person. Knapp (23) and Keller (4) tell us 
that fluoroscopy after the injection of lipiodo1 will readil;y 
demonstrate the location and degree of the stenosia t aize of the 
sac. alterations in the bone, oontrol of the width of the duet 
after probing, and fragments of the sao after extirpation. 
~ .. 
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SIG1U1IOANOlil OF MW OJ.p.LIOULI 
In previous years. slitting of the canaliculi, particularly 
the lower one. was. so to speak t an everyday occurrence for the 
ophthalmologist. as the operation _s a preparato17 measure to 
facilitate probing. :But nowa.d.qs. as Meller (4) &ays. because of 
the new p~siological view-point on the significance of intact 
canal1C1lli, this operation is performed rather infreqa.ently. The 
theory Which was first propounded by the Englishman Hounauld in 
1736. and later particularly expounded b7 Weber and Basner, that 
attributes the mechanism of the conveyance of tears to the asp ira-
tory action of the rarefied air in the nose during inspiration, is 
further evidenced by the faultless conveyance after a successful 
dacr;yocys to rhino s tOIll.7 • lCosher (24). in 1923 wondered whe ther the 
passage of the air through the inferior meatus in the normal case 
does not by suction help to empty the nasal duct and the sac. 
Spaeth (25) observed the functioning of the canaliculi and 
of the tear sacs in a leper coloIl1'. and concludes that the canaliculi 
and their integrity are far more important in the conduction of 
the tears from the culdesacs than is the sac itself and B.n7 ftmction 
that bas been ascribed to it. 'fhe observations consisted in time-
ing the rapidi ty of the appearance of a l~ aqueous solution of 
mild silver protein in the inferior meatus of the nose under varying 
conditions: a) with the normal anatomy intact; b) after slitting 
of the canaliculi; c) after a stab puncture of the 88.C with a sVlet 
or an artificial fistula in the sac; and, d) with the use of positive 
and negative air pressure in the sac through the stylet. The 
canaliculi continued to drain in spite of changes of pressure in the 
sac • 
Barch (17) stresses the desirability of preserving the canalicu-
Ius intact, especially the lower canaliculus, on account of need of 
preseM'ation of the natural capillarity and suction mechanism at the 
proximal end of the passages. Slitting the canaliculi often nulli-
fies the otherwise good results of dacryocystorhinostomw operations 
with perfect openings into the nasal fossa. When tears reach the 
sac, natural gravi ty is sufficient to secure drainage providing the 
nasolacrimal duct is not obstructed. 
Hanger (26) summarizes the opin1ol1 by saying tbat the capillary 
attraction of the canaliculi, the action of the ciliated epithelium 
of the mucous membrane which lines the lacrimal pas sages, and the 
action of the orbicularis palpebrarum and Borner's muscles. to sST 
nothing of gravi V. explain fully the draiD8.g8 of the tears into the 
nose. His views are upheld by King (27), ICnapp (23), Gradle (28). 
and partially by Whi tnall. 
Wb.i tnall (29) t Means (3) t FuchS (30) and Schirmer's ideas are 
all similar in tbat they believe the action of tbe la.cl7lll&l sac 
to be a highly important factor in the aspiration of the tears. 
Gradle (28) believes that capillarity is the actuating forc., 
and remil1ds us that Molinelli suggested that theory as far back as 
1773. Be believes that the theory of Duke-Elder. which is a c0m-
bination of the theories of v. Arlt (1855) and Roser (1851). is 
probably correct as far as it goes t bu.t says tbat other forces 
undoubtedly participate, such as the capillarity mentioned above. 
Duke-Elder's description is DOn closure of the lids, the upper 
part of the sac remained UDcbanged or became distended, while the 
10_1' part of the sac and the upper par t of the duc t became compressed, 
while on opening the lids these movements become reversed. It 
appears» therefore. that the passage of the tears from the canaliculus 
is assisted into the dilated upper part of the sac by .. piration, While 
the fluid which is a1read;y present in the lower part of the sac is ex-
pelled down the duct b7 compression of this part. On opening the l1da, 
again, the collapse of the upper and the expansion of the lower part 
of the sac drives the fluid downwards, leaving an empty space for the 
next consignment from the eye.-
Although there is still division of opinion as to the exact mechan-
ism of the drainage of the tears. as seen from the above descriptions, 
it would seem that the majority of ophthalmologist. recognize the ~ 
portance of preserving the oanaliculi intact to prevent epiphora. 
Meller (4) 8&ys that sli tUng the lower canaliculus is indicated todaJ 
onl;y in incipient ectropion of the lower lid, and Stokes (14) add. • 
the presence of obstruction of the canaliculus. In all cases one must 
avoid sli tti:ag the canaliculus as far as the canthus, for then con-
strictions of the canaliculus readily develop which can even undo the 
result of a dacryocystorhinostolnT. 
A.lthough congenital occlusion of the nasal d:ttct is not very fre-
quent it is bl no lI1eans rare. The congestion of tears in the sac soon 
occasions an inflammation of itl lIlIlCOUS membrane8 wi th a purulent 
8ecretion, which upon pressure is expelled from the canaliculi into 
the conjunctival sac. A.s the nasal duct is al.D1ost al1'i'a18 occluded 
at the nasal orifice bl a mass of epithelial cells exclusively. appl ,-
ing the tbumb suddenll and forcibl1 on the filled sac is often suffi-
cient to spring the occlusion toward the nose. 
When this method'does not achieve permeabilitl of the passage. 
probing will bring about a rapid cure. After the lower canaliculus 
is dilated in superficial narcosis with the conical probe, Bowman's 
probe lio. 1 is introduced. fbis procedure i8 verr easy in the case of 
the newborn infant. When the sound bas reached the floor of the nose t 
it is moved ba.clarards and forwards a number of tiDles t so tha. t the 
passage is thoroughll opened. This one probe operation usual17 suf-
fices to cure the pathologic manifestation of the disease. Slitting 
the lower canaliculus is superfluous, for even in the infant it mal be 
dilated with a conical probe. Probing itself is easy and without danger. 
Stenoses acquired later in life -- :Bowman (31) bad abandoned the 
style by 1867 because it was found necessary to continue it for 
periods varring from six weeks to six months, and lome patients seened 
to wear it permanently. He devised his set of probes, concerning 
which Tea.le (32), in 1860, remarked, lfA.lthough a course of treatment 
which sometiDles extends over months IDa1 appear prolonged, it is still 
short compared with all former modes! However, we find a few who still 
cling to the use of the style, such as Lester (12 Al. Eurch(l?) says 
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that its value is overestimated, and that it is of use only for patients 
who refuse better treatnent by operation or in those living at a dis-
tance who can be seen onJ.7 oocasionally. It is useless in suppurative 
daory007S ti tis. 
Concerning Bowman's method of probing, Arganaraz (33), Knapp 
(23, Dean (34), and lIosher (24) agree that it would be an ideal pro-
cedure because we obtain not only a cure of the dacryocystitis but 
also a return to permeability of the lacrymal passages -- but probing 
cures only about ~ of chronic dacryocystitis. 
Meller (4) says that a trial in probing, and a waiting for its 
. results, occasion neither injury nor loss of valuable time, and agrees 
that in probing one either attains the end verJ quickl,., or not at all. 
Pressure syringing: --- !he first procedure in determining the 
perme&blli ty of the lacr,mal duct is syringing the lower canaliculus 
07 meani of Anel's syringe. fhe pressure required on the plunger 
Of the syringe is small when the duct is clear. !he narrower the duct, 
the greater the pressure required on the plunger, and the more de-
layed is the passage of the fluid. It can happen that the fluid in-
jected into the sac can leave it via the upper canaliculus, particularly 
when the resistance in the constricted nasal duct is great. In 
these cases the fluid may be expressed through the duct by the so-
Called method of pressure syringing. fhe method consists of occluding 
the upper canaliculus with a conical probe, so that the fluid is com-
pelled to find its en t tbrough the nose. Pressure syringing is 
contra-indicated when there is a purulent secretion in so far as in-
fectioue germs could be forced into the tissue, and further, atter 
probing, where there has been an injury to the mucous membrane or a 
false passage formed. We are thue occasionally able without the help 
of probes to improve ~e permeability of the passage rapid11 and con-
siderablY'. and, as a consequence, alleviate the ailments of the patient. 
Meller (4) mentions the methO'd O'f LaGrange, who used prO'bing 
by electricity. and O'f DO'wling. who is mO're radical; he incises the 
sac and intrO'duces a thick sound with galvanic current 1nto the canal. 
TheO'bald (35) in 1877 directed attention to the impO'rtance of 
using much larger probes than bad previO'usly been emplO'yed, saying 
that with prO'bes of less size. the strictures are seldom completely 
dilated, O'r the nO'rmal calibre O'f the canal restO'red. From anatomic 
measurements he concluded tbat the nasal duct in its nO'rmal cO'ndi tion, 
bas commonly a diameter O'f about 4.t mm. t and tbat it seldom measures 
less than 3 mm. He claimed tbat there were but few cases in which a 
permanen t cure might nO't be accomplished. 
Ziegler ($6) (37) devised a dilatO'r in 1890, with which he 
practiced rapid dilatation of the tear duct in order to secure a 
permanent patulO'US lumen with free drainage. The value O'f this pro-
cedure lies in the rapidity O'f 11latatiO'n, the avO'idance O'f repeated 
prO'bing and the retention of capillari t7 in the duct. He later im-
prO'ved the dilatO'r by enlarging it~ and made the point OVO'id or 
bellied so as to' make it impossible to make a ta1se passage. 
In 1918 Thompson (38) introduced his method of curetting the sac 
and stricture, instead of dilating. He claimed it was applicable 
to allcaaes of dacryocystitis except the lacrimal abscess. 
FO'w1er (39) t in 192'1, combined the two operations O'f Thomplon 
and Ziegler. He dilates the canal to' its maximum, uses a Theobald 
:10'. 14 or 16 O'r 4 to' 4.5 mIn., at the same time curetting the sac 
and duct if need be with dental burrs. 
Oaldwell (40). back in 1893, said, DThe passage O'f t'oo large 
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lacrymal probes is doubtless responsible for maDT cases of complete 
bOIll" closure of the nasal duct. 'l1he repeated bruising and laoerating 
of the periosteum lining the canal results in formative periostitis, 
and in ivory-like exostoses which finally close the oanal permanently_ 
In others, contracting cicatrices form a dense fibrous structnre 
which readily closes after each dilatation. BODT obstructions from 
fracture of the superior maxilla are occasionally met.- These ob-
jections to the use of large probes are reiterated to~ by Banger 
( 41) t Burch (17) t Dean (34) and Mosher (a4), the las t of whom men tiona 
that the procedure easil,. becomes brutal. 
The use of canulae in the laor)"lDal duct, which was introduced by 
Duptl1'tren in 1833. is not generally in use toda7. although Kyle (10) J 
in 1897 advocated its use, and the use of silver canulae was advocated 
by Oa.llahan (42) in 1923, Dean (34) in 1929, and Williams (al) in 1934. 
Meller (4) tells us that Hermann prefers the use of a glass tube. He 
reports five cases in which he succeeded in creating a permanent 
connection between the conjunctival sac and the nasal cavity after a 
failure in sac extirpation by Toti's and Westts operation. 
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Chronic dacryocystitis, with more or less copious secretion, can 
occasional~ be favourably influenced, or even cured. medicamentally. 
The favourite medicament of the old Viennese ophthalmological school, 
even at the time of Arlt. was stlver nitrate, which, with the help 
of an .Anel syringe, is used in a 1/. solution to syringe the sac. 
Uter probing, such a syringing may be undertaken only when the 
mu.cous membrane bas suffered no injury. sad the duct is permeable 
enough to permit the fluid to pass without the application of much 
force. When such is not the case the solution could infiltrate the 
tissue around the sac and produce symptoms of inflammation. Though 
such a mishap has no serious consequences, yet the patient naturally 
feels resentta.l against the p~sician. In order to get the solution 
into intimate contact with the mucous membrane and the entire 
lacrymal passage Meller (4) uses a hollow probe t which he slowly 
withdraws during the irrigation, so that all folds and pockets in 
the duct are syringed. Syringing must be continued a long time to 
attain perm.anent results. But often the cure is only apparent. and 
after a longer or shorter period of time secretion appears anew. 
Jano (43), in 1863, first introduced the use of iodine tincture 
in the treat>nent of chronic dacryocystitis. He diluted it with 
equal parts of water and injected it through the canaliculi into 
the sac. Because this operation often irritated the conjunctiva 
markedly. Venuei! in 1872 punctured the sac directly with a Pravas 
syringe, aspirated the contents with this instrument, removed it 
from the cannula which remained, filled it with iodide tincture and 
attached it to the cannula again. Then four or more drops of the 
undiluted tincture were injected. This method was forgotten for a 
long time, but _s resurrected in 1913 by 'fessely, who obtains good 
results, especiall7 in closing fistulae of the lacl7JIl8.1 sac. and in 
ulcus serpens. Oobb (44) in 1914 reported on the use of iodine to 
secure obliteration of the lacrimal sac. 
Keller (4) says we mIlst admit that with all these methods and 
medicaments we attain not only temporary but occaSionally permaoent 
cures, yet we are far removed from curing a case of chronic 4&c17-
ocystitts with certainty. The occasional results. however, should 
sttmnlate us to practise such medicamental therap.y first before we 
proceed to radical measures. 1'he patient is in no _y injured, nor 
doe8 the del~ in ~ ~ spoil the chances of success in a subsa-
quent operation. 
1'HE '1'R.1'llm'1' OF OHRONIO DJ.CRYOCYS1'I'1'IS WITH .ANTIVIRUS BESBEDKA. AND 
VAOOIlijilS 
Vaccines bave been used. especially by the Russians, being 1n-
stilled either into the conjunctival sac or into the lacry.mal sac 
with a hollow probe after the canaliculus had been slit and probed. 
De Rosa injected the preparation into the tissue around the sac. 
Although s~e few apparently good results have been obtained, 
there is no idea that this method of treatment has a fundamental 
influence on the disease. Weller and others believe that the 
treatment is very uncertain and of a temporary nature in its effect, 
and that the discharge reappears when the treatment is discontinued. 
?:P.A.TMlIlT OF ACUD PURULENT DAORYOCYSTITIS 
The therapeutic procedure which has been tested for ages, and 
which most ophthalmologists practice in cases of acute purulent 
dac17oc7stitis, consists of the attempt at the beginning, before the 
tissue around the lacrymal sac has softened, to abort the condi tion 
b7 applications of damp, ~ antisept1c solutions (Burow's solu-
tion, lead lotion, etc.). ];ut when softening has already taken 
place and perforation is close at hand. the abscess is opened by a 
downward incision reaching into the sac. which is then drained. 
?:hen one waits for the healing process, which takes place either 
with or without the formation of a fistula. Keller (4) sa7s that 
onl1 after the cessation of all acute inflammatorr edema, the 
h7,Peremia and the pain, is it permissible to execute an operative 
measure. Otherwise such a measure, particular17 the correct extir-
pation of the sac, is not only impossible because of the severe 
hemorrhage, but if carried out it could infect adjacent tissue 
which. when the orbital tissue is involved. could have disastrous 
consequ.ences. 
l4eller (4) c1 tea the method of Sh1m1dn for suppressing the 
acute puralent dacrroC7sti tis at the very beginning. Be introduced 
a fI/o cocaine-adrenal1n tampon into the nose, which apparently con-
tracts the mucous membrane of the lower end of the nasal duct 
adjacent to that of the nose, so that the l'WD.en, previously occluded 
by the swollen DIl1COUS membrane t is now clear. This allows the pus 
to drain off. and the acute inflammat10n wh1ch its congestion 
occasioned disappears. Sondermann attanpted to rapidly end the 
acute suppurat10n in the lacrymal sac b1 draining off the pls via 
the canaliculi. Ihen this failed, he punctured the lacrymal sac 
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and immediately afterward probed down into the nose. Meller mentions 
the possibility of infection of the adjacent tissue with this operation. 
Stillson (45) in 1900, advocated a measure similar to tbat of 
Shimldn, in which he rendered the nose patent with extract of suprarenal 
capsule a.nd cocaine, and then into the lower nasal meatus at the mouth 
of the infundibulum inserted a pledget of cotton impregnated with a 
mixture of glycerine, bichloride, salicylic acid, iodine and oil of 
eu.ca1ypt.us.. Also at the inner canthus the above ingredients made into 
a paste by being mixed with kaolin, are applied on cotton. 
Mende (46) recommended a pressure bandage on the lacryma1 sac 
region for from one to three days. After twenty-four hours one 
finds that the pus bas been drained off either toward the conjunctiva 
or toward the nose. 'fhis pressure bandage method is one of the old-
est in the treatment of incipient dacryoc7sti tis. for the ancient 
Arabs practised it. Even Fabri tius ab Aquapendente invented a special 
apparatus for compression. 
Verhoeff (47), in 1913, reminds us of the operation first devised 
b7 Agnew (48). in 1871 t in which the incision is made through the 
conjunctiva between the caruncle and inner commissure of the e7elids. 
It involves cutting through the least possible depth of tissue. and 
not only gives adequate drainage but insures constant irrigation 
through the incision. He claims that these acute cases thus treated 
do not develop into a chronic dacryocystitis. 
In 1921, ::Ball (49) rebelled against the age-old method as recom-
mended and practised by most ophthalmologists. and ~aid that such 
advise is wrong, illogical, and tbat it leads to needless suffering 
and to unnecessary tissue necrosis. His procedure is as follows: 
under local anesthesia the upper C&!l&liculus is cut, the knife being 
carried into and beyond the sac. .A. dilator is passed through the 
strictured lacrimonasal duct, the withdrawal of which is followed by 
the escape of a few drops of thick creamy pus. A No. 9 'heobald 
probe is then passed through the duct. Relief of pain. in his case, 
was almost immediate. He advances the belief that dacryocystitis 
should be treated as modern surgeons treat abscesses -- at the 
earliest possible period. 
According to Meller, we must, in a case of acute purulent 
dacryocyst! tis t advise against every form of radical measure intended 
to cure the disease of the sac. To extirpate the sac during acute 
inflammation is irrational, for, even apart from the risk of propa-
gating the infection to the vicinity, it is technically impossible 
to dissect out the mu.cons membrane neat17. That such a measure can 
precipitate thrombo-phlebitis orbUae with exitus lethalis is only 
Datural. Such a disaster must be cbe.rged to the p~s1c1an. Equal17 
\ 
reprehensible, though it bas alrea~ been done, is the undertaking of 
an interDal or external dacryocystorhinostomy during the time of acute 
inflammation. 
TltIA.Ti&lilNT Oll' ClmONIC DACRYOCYSTITIS :BY MEDICAliFBm 
DESTRUCTION OF THE MUCOUS M_RANE 0'1 TBJ SAC. 
Various caus tics have been used for the trea tmen t of this 
affection. According to Meller (4), Jocqs, ltorgano and Pascal in 
used 5" ZnOl; Jeandel1se and :B7wa.ter used a 1:50 chromic acid 
solution; and Berger preferred the use of Ammonia trichloride. 
Prince (50). in 1898, used Dlonochloracetic acid for the obl1 tera-
tion of the sac, but has since changed his technic. Gifford (51) 
first CIlt into the sac a.nd packed it. then after cocainization. 
swabbed it out with trichloracetic acid. Green (52) preferred 
CIlrettage to extirpation because ex~irpation resulted in the 
destruction of the physiologic function of the structure. 
Meller (4) brings OIlt the fact that even these methods do 
not a11l'&1'8 totally destroy the sac. for if they did there would be 
such a solid cicatrization of the region around the sac that permea-
bllity of the passages would be tmpossible. He adds that there is 
no doubt but that these operations can cure chronic dacryocystitis. 
DACRYOCYSTECTOMY 
Although some success is acquired through the conservative methods of 
treatment above mentioned, it is generally admi tted that no healing can be 
obtained in a great majority of cases. Therefore, the question of opera-
tion is resorted to, and those which hold the spotlight at present are 
extirpation of the sac and dacryoeystorhinostomJ. 
Meller (4) tells us tbat in the operating theatres of the majorit,r 
of clinics extirpation of the sac is still the ruling practice; there, 
in the midst of practical life. the question has not yet been so definite-
17 settled in favour of dacryocystorhinost~ as to cause extirpation to 
be regarded as obsolete. There tbe question of indications and relative 
values has by no means yet been finally solved. He says that even if 
the old and tried methods are not in ever.y respect followed with perfect 
success. one is not necessarily a reactionary in not deserting them and 
in failing to turn with exaggerated enthusiasm to the new. 
Meller is an ardent adherent of' extirpation, and it was be who 
developed the techniques of extirpation in their details and raised them 
to an anatomically exact operation. He renders the field of operation 
entirely bloodless and anesthetized, which allows the exact anatomical 
preparation, almost the same as with a corpse. 8The incision is short. 
about half an incb in length. Starting from this incision, the super-
ficial fascia and the fibres of the orbicularis mnscle are separated, 
pushed aside, and the d.eep fascia thus laid bare is then opened directly 
behind the crista lacrymalis anterior, thereby exposing tbe bluish 
shimmering wall of the sac. !he sac is now delicateq peeled out of 
its bed, the fossa sacci lacr,ymalis, like a fruit out of its rind. 
The spot where the canaliculi entered the sac is clearly and distinctly 
to be seen .and the, can be separated from the sac with a Sharp clip of 
the scissors, so that not tbe slightest remnant of mucous membrana is 
left adherent to the canaliculi. The sac can be loosened don to· the 
begiDlling of the duct, where the latter is entirely surrounded by bone, 
and en t off so far down that no pocket of mucous membrane remains in 
the wOUDd. The rest of the muC01l.S membrane lying wi thin the bol'q' duct 
can easily be entirely removed with the sharp spoon. as the bony wall 
provides sufficient resistance on all sides, where no particle of 
mu.cous membrane can escape the action of the spoon. .At the end of the 
operation the fossa sacci lacrymalis lies there clean, bounded towards 
the orbita. by the strong. white, deep fa~c1at which is firmly attached 
to the crista. l.a.cr7m&lis posterior. .A.ccor dingl, t the field of opera-
tion lies entirel, outside the orbita. Bo orbital fat becomes exposed. 
for the deep fascia attached to the crista lacrymalis posterior fo~s 
a strong partition. fwo or three sutures close the wound. and a com-
pressive bandage for the purpose of pushing back the fascia into the 
lacryma,l fossa and thus preventing an accumulation of blood ensures a 
rapid primar, healing. .After three to four days the stitches may be 
taken out, and the healing is completed wi thout leaving a:trT visible 
traces behind." Meller admits the difficulty of the technique, and 
says that even an expert operator occasional17 finds himself face to 
face with a difficult decil1on. because of the great variation of 
ana~ical details. 
The indications for the removal of the lacrimal sac are given as 
chronic blennorrhea or mucocele with markedly thickened sac walls, total 
obstruction of the nasolacrimal duct. or fistula; when an operation 
necessitating opening of the globe is required. in ulcus serpens or 
other purulent infection of the cornea in 1'Jhiah there is constant rein-
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fection from the sac; when prolonged treatment with the sound i8 impossible 
or when probing has not effected results. :l3u%oh (17) adds tubercular or 
lupoid imvolvement, polypoid disease, incurable fistula or malignant 
growth, certain ca.ses of trachomatous infection and atroph7 of the sac, 
or some ca.ses of perllacrimal disease from caries of adjacent borq 
structures; also possib17 ozena. 
!he tmportance of this operation lles in the fact that a care ls 
attained in a few da7s, with a short, quick, harmless operation, which 
is especially important for working people, for they particularly are 
subject to chronic dacryoqsti tis. 
Meller (4) states that out of 302 cases of extirpation~ Paparcone 
found only four patients who complained of troublesome epiphora. He 
emphasized the fact that after a correct and effective removal of the 
tear-sac constant and troublesome epiphora is not the rule, but the 
exception. He states that lacrymation after sac extirpation Ina7 be 
qnite a common sympton only if a snaIl particle of mucous membrane has 
been left behind, and that once the tear-sac bas been removed in toto, 
no trace of mucous membrane is ever again, either clinically or anatomi-
call7. to be found. 
Meller does not claim that this is an ideal treatment for dacry-
oC7stitis, for an ideal result can onl7 be spoken of if not only the 
S1DlPtoms of the disease and the dangers threatening the cornea have 
been removed, but also a faul tles. conduction of the tears bas been 
obtained. 
Greenwood (53) in 1920 presented a method of extirpation which he 
considered most simple aDd speedy. He thought it unnecesS8.l7 to 
dissect out the structures as recommended by Keller. His ga.ide through-
out the operation was the lip of the lacrimal fossa. He incised 1 
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or Ii lDlll. above the triangular ligament and cut directly down to the 
bone and followed along the crest as close to the lip as possible 
downward and outward nearly 2 em. in length. This exposed the bone 
all along the lacrimal crest. Then the periosteum is incised from 
above downward, following as close to the edge of the crest as 
possible. The sac is then exposed by a nick ot the knife through 
the periosteum which lies over the sac. The sac is freed from its 
bed, cut off as low down as possible, lifted out of its bed, the 
canaliculi cut and the dome of the sac separated from the upper 
part of the fossa. Be sometimes curets the lacrimal canal before 
closing the incision in the akin. 
Although there are ma.ny who prefer to extirpate the sac, there 
seem to be Just as many who are opposed to this type of opera.tion. 
:Burch (17) says that most ophthalmologists living in the northe.rn 
latitudes, at least, have discovered the fallacy of the oft quoted 
dictum that after extirpation lessened reflex activ! ty of the 
lacrimal gland results and epiphora will cease. Although the in-
fection is often abolished. lacrimation continues and is almost as 
conspicuously annoying after t as it was before, removal of the sac. 
Jlven though the palpebral gland be resected, under favorable 
weather conditions tearing persists. Oirincione (54), Gilbert (55), 
Mosher (24) t Lester (12 J.) and Knapp (23) are among those who 
agree with the above statement, and prefer other types of operation. 
Gilbert (55). from a study ot 46 cases from the Massachusetts 
OJiari,1;a.ble Eye and "r Infirmar7. concluded that the operation of 
cystect~, while of ~eat value in r$ll1oving a source of infection, 
leaves a troublesome epiphora in most cases. Mosher (24) says 
that because extirpation of the sac is admittedly an illogic and 
not a physiolocic operation, it should be reserved for the old 
and feeble. Hangar (41) says that removing the sac is easier than 
performing a dacr;yocystorMnostomy, but that extirpation will be 
chosen only if the ophthalmologist is con.idwing himself onI7. 
and seeking the wtq of least resistance, his own ease and cOillfort, 
and not the interest and ultimate well-being of the patient. 
:Benedict and Barlow (11) state that to remove or to destroy a sac 
is to a.dmi t lnabili ty to cope wi th the disease of the tissues in-
volved, and tba.t the function of a stenosed and diseased lacrimal 
sac can often be restored by an operation no more difficult to 
perform than that of extirpation of the sac. 
DACRYOCYSTORHINOSTOMY 
The attempt to lead tears off into the nasal cavity had never 
been given up entirely. not even in those decades when extirpation 
of the lacrymal sac was in favour. Meller (4) says that the key to 
the whole probleIl1 of reaching the ideal, i.e •• attaining a permanent 
connection between the sac and the nose. lies in thorough rhinologic 
lalowledge of the anatomy and pathology of the parts, while at the 
same time Dl8.st817 of rhinologic techniques is taken for granted. 
Butler (56) tells us that Pott in 1758 anticipated Toti in 
attempting to make an artificial communication between the nose and 
the lacrimal sac. His principles were forgotten, and lacrymal 
surgery passed through a retrograde stage. According to Bryan (57) 
the establisbment of a new :;;ath from the sac into the nose had 
some vogue from 1840 to 1860, and then fell into oblivion. 
CaU.well (40) in 1893 reported a new operation for the radical 
cure of obstruction of the nasal duct. He passed a probe into the 
d~t as tar as the stenosis, removed with an electric trephine 
part of the inferior turbinate as fez back as the nasal duct. then 
followed the duct in an upward direction until the probe was 
reached and drainage was established. West (58) states that Killian 
in 1899 advocated the removal of the anterior part of the inferior 
turbinate and the entire nasal wall of the nasolacrimal duct. 
Toti is given the credit for performing the first modern 
operation for the establisbment of a permanent communication between 
the sac and the Dasal cavi ty t through whioh the tears and any ab-
normal seCJ'etion may flow freely. To obtain this t the boD1' 
partition separating the two cavities must be removed, and the 
internal wall of the la.crymal sao, wi th a. corresponding piece of the 
mucous membrane of the nose, must be resected. !oti (89) describes 
his procedure as follows: Cut dom at the inner side of the orb! t. 
close to the inner margin of the sac, remove a portion of the inner 
posterior wall of the sac, turn back the periosteum, and work onets 
.,. through the ethmoidal cells to the nasal cavi ty. and finally re-
move the portion of the nasal mucous membrane equal to, and certainly' 
not less than will correspond to, the opening in the sac. It may be 
necessary in some cases to remove part of the turbinated bone before 
one can be certain of obtaining a permanent and sufficient tunnel. 
The indications for this operation, as given by !oti, are cases 
in which repeated abscesses of the sac have occurred and a tis1lula 
has formed. The obstacles of the operation are that the frontal 
process ot the maxilla is hard and thick; there is possibility of 
tearing the Da8&1 mucous membrane; the ethmoid may be opened. into in-
stead of the nose; an enlarged middle turbinate requires removing; 
aDd granulations may form on ill-fitting wound margins. Hangar (26) 
objects to this operation because it leaves a scar at the side of the 
nose. and in ma.J:ly cases the opening in the bony wall slowly closes 
and the old cystttis recurs. 
Baia (60) (61) reports good results with Totils operation, but not 
a lO~ relief from epiphora. He bas been troubled wi th hemorrhage dur-
ing the operation, and adds that a perfect result is obtained only 
when the nasal cavity is normal and the canaliculi have not been' 
dilated wi thprobes or excised. 
froaquair (62) reports that of 117 operations according to the 
Toti teclmic, no watering was report in 71~. Of 48 excisions, no 
watering was reported in 44. lIe concludes that the operation can be 
done by anyone who has experience of excision of the sac, and that 
'----~-~---.---,-~---
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both sides may be done on the same oco&sion, even in nervous female 
patients. 
Oirincione (54). in 1904, first perfor.aed on the living subject 
an operation which he had devised and carried out successfully on 
the cadaver: he isolated the sac with the canali~li but preserved 
them care:f'ul.ly 1n s1 tu. bored an aperture through the nasal process 
of the superior maxilla just anterior to the lachrymal ridge, made 
sure of i t8 freedom of communication with the nose and into the 
boDY' canal thus constructed he pushed the lower portion of the sac. 
The chief points wherein his operation differs from Totils are that 
he removes the sac and its intro-osseous continuation; he leaves 
only a small part of the anterior wall. Just Where the canalicnlus 
opens in to it, and he ma:k:es his new boDY' canal farther forward in 
the nasal portion of the superior maxilla alone. Be considers the 
utilisation of the mucous membrane of the sac as a lining for the 
artificial canal excavated through the bone, a.s the element of 
superiority over the Toti operation. 
lest (58) is given credit for introducing modern dacryocystor-
hinostomy e:x:ecnted from wi thin the nose, in 1908. The previous 
intranasal operations had involved the removal of a part of the 
iDferior turbinate, and he devised the more conservative intranasal 
procedure - a window resection of the lacrimal duct above the 
inferior turbinate, leaving this structure, a p~siologic organ, 
intact -- and secureci the same result as the more radical procedures. 
The operator is able to do more acearate work than was formerly 
poSSible because of the ability to control henorrhage by the use of 
&drenalin. His description of the procedure is: IIfhe operation 
suggested consists in resecting, under local anesthesia (cocain and 
adrena:lin). a window from the nasal duct in the upper part of the 
1L0se above the illferior turbinate, and ilLvolves the removal of part 
of the lacrimal bOlLe and also a piece from the superior maxilla. 
This removes a stricture in the upper part of the duct. but leaves 
a stelLosis in the lower part untouched. It is, however. immaterial 
whether the lower part of the duct is staosed, so long as the tears 
can drain through the artificial window. Previous to operation 
a probe is passed into the duct to act as a guide. The canaliculus 
maY' be slit or, preferable, as suggested bY' Dr. Bandolph, a fine 
probe is passed through the dilated punctum. In no instance can 
the operation make the previous condition worse. and the result is 
either a complete cure or considerable improvement. Care lmlst be 
taken in operating tha. t the antrum is no t opened up. It 
Indications for the operation. as given by West (63) (64) 
are. HAll the various clinical.conditions caused b.1 dacryostenosis: 
that is, in dac170qsti tis wi th or wi thout dilatation of the sac, 
in lacrimal fis tula, in phlegraonous condi t ions t and also in 
epiphora of nasal duct origin and in ulcus serpens with dacryoqst-
itis. Also? chronic blepharitis combined with suppuration of the 
sac, often practicallY' incurable bY' other methods, such as the 
external extirpation of the sac. followed bY' treatnent directed to 
the conjunctiva, usually disappears after nasal drainage 1s restored 
by the internal method. The operation is indicated also in cases of 
dac170eystitis or epiphora due to traumatic stenosis of the canal, 
following injuries of the nose or resulting from operations on the 
maxillary- antrum. ~ patients suffering from epiphora consequent 
to the external extirpation can be cured by the intranasal procedure. 
Finally. in caseS of cataract and the like, which requ.ire an intra-
bulbar operation and which are complicated with a dacryocJStiti8. 
it is safer to remove the lacrimal sac bY' the nasal route than to 
extirpate it external~.· 
The advantages of the operation are: 
1. The internal operation is more reliable as a cure for 
suppuration of the sac than is the external procedure. 
2. The ~siologic function of the lacrimal apparatus is 
reestablished so that not only a dacryocystitis. a 
lacrimal fistula or a phlegmon is cured, but subsequent-
ly the tears drain off in to the nose t and the trouble-
some epiphora usually following external operations is 
avoided. 
3. As a result of the reestablishment of drainage from the 
eye into the nose the pathogenic bacteria disappear 
from the conjunctiva, which is very important when 
future intrabulbar operations are indicated. 
4. J. prolonged, usually painful f and in most cases unsuccess-
ful treatment with probes is avoided. 
5. Removal of the lacrimal glands is rendered unneceeS&r,.. 
6. An external incision or curettage neceesi tating an ex-
ternal bandage and other disadvantages is avoided. 
7. In cases of fistula and phlegmon the patient is spared. 
the troublesome and painful changing of dressings 
necessar,y after the external incision. 
8. The entire treatment is usuall1 completed in about a week. 
9. The operation is no t trying to the pa ti611 t and is per-
formed under local anesthesia in Children as well as in 
adul ts. and an external bandage is unnecessar,-. 
West, in 1926, bad done more than 1600 intranasal operations. all 
under local anesthesia, and at ages ranging from 5 to 74 ,.ears. He 
claims 9~ reestablishment of Dasal drainage. All eotasies and phlegmon. 
were cured. 
Diggle (65). in 1931, reported on 63 West operations, and olaimed 
73f, oomplete cures, while 1'1f. were absolute failures. l~ were 
moderate cures in that there was persietent epiphora out of doors. 
Henry (66) in 1933 reported that during the years 1915 to 1931. 108 
such opera.tions bad. been performed by Dr. J. S. J'raser with perfect 
) 
clinical results in ' •• compared with only 7. in 1925. 
Diggle (65) gives the contraindications for a West operation as 
being the presence of active lupoid or syphilitic disease of the nose, 
and uncorrected suppuration in a maea1 sinus. A.lthough a single 
at~ of acute dacryocystitis does not prejudice a successful issue, 
yet recurrent inflammations producing thick-1i8l.1ed saos, perhaps 
loculated with malformation, kinking, or inflammatory stenosis of the 
canaliculi, though act a definite contraindication. are not so likel,. 
to 71eld successful results. 
In 1911 Higgens (67) described a modification of ToUls operation , 
in which he turned a flap carrying the lachrymal sac outwards from 
the nose t exCised the inner wall of the sac and .. cleaned 0\1 t the 
periosteum of the lachrymal fossa, then removed the bone of the fossa; 
with a probe inserted through the nose he then pached the ~sa1 
mucosa through the hole in the bone and excised the protrusion; then 
the skin f1a.p was replaced and pressed into place and sutured. He 
claimed that the pressure on the operation site from within and without 
the nose secured adhesion of the outer wall of the lachrymal sac to 
the nasal mucosa, and a new traok for tear drainage was thus secured. 
Yankauer (14) t in 1912. presented an operation which he had 
perfected after SOlDe experimenting along the same lines as those of 
~oti and West. His operation is more radical than maar of them 
ina~h as it removes all the organic effects of the disease precess, 
but yet is more conservative than any, because it preserves intact 
the anatomdcal relations of the parts, permitting thereby a complete 
restoration of the function of the lacrimal passages. He makes a 
temporary elevation of the mucous membrane of the outer nasal wall 
and resects the bony wall of the duct. Then he slits open the entire 
membranous canal from below its nasal orifice up to and including 
the sac, thereby dividing all strictures and destroying the venous 
p1ems surrounding the canal ~d evacaat.1ng the pus. Finally, the 
lIIUCOUS membrane of the outer nasal wall is replaced. The end-reaul t 
of the operation is the enlargement of the bOD7 and membranou.s 
passages, and the reestablishment of drainage in the manner originalq 
des igned by na. tore. 
Hangar (26) thinks the Ya.r1k:auer operation is a good one, but 
tbat the technic is too delicate; also, that he takes too ma:oy pains 
to preserve the ll8Sal duct for drainage purposes. 
In 1915, Hangar (26) (68) published a method which he began 
using in 1913 and which could be performed in the office. 5.!he 
lacrimal sac is injected with a 2.fJ'p solution of cocain and adrenalin. 
a moistened probe with pulverized cocain is then passed into the sac 
and the cocain worked down in the nasal duct as fez as the stricture. 
Probes of increasing size are passed until 5.!heobold's No. 13 can be pass-
ed without pain. This is left in si tu and serves as a guide during the 
operation within the nose. 5.!he inferior turb ina. ted bone and the ette 
over the nasal duct are then cocainized and adrenalinized, after which 
the front attachment of the brterior turbiDated bone is severed and 
about one-third of the bone cut away. 5.!he lower end of the probe t 
which is the guide, is now aeen in the lower meatus. The lacrimal 
probe or gu.ide is now slo.q wi tbdrawn upward, while the inner wall of 
the nasal duct is bitten away wi th a punch-forceps up bqond the 
stricture. 'fbis converts the duct into an open gutter. which IDar be 
extended up into the sac, it necessary. The operation is perfor.med 
painlessly and bloodlessly by anr operator who possesses only a 
slight degree of skill. The nose is packed with a strip of gauze 
for 24 hours, and the lacrimal sac is irrigated for a few c1qs. 
By 1926 Hangar had performed 16 such operations, and failed 
to cure only one case. He claims that the removal ot the inferior 
turbinated bone seemed to make no difference to the patient as far as 
regular nasal function was concerned; and that the passage of air 
from the nose to the eye remains permanent in only a tew cases. which 
is regarded as a mere bagatelle by the patient. 
Kuhnt (69) in 1914 reported 7 successful operations with a 
modification of the TaU technic. He preserves the portion of the 
nasal mucous membrane corresponding to the median sac wall which 
bas been removed. and from it forms a flap the base of which 11ea 
on the resected margin of the frontal process in its entire extent. 
Re au tures the membrane edges. 
Prince (70) in 1915 published an operation which, according 
to him, would enable every oculist, unassisted b7 the rhinologist, 
to drain the aac into the middle meatus, at the same tilne avoiding 
the handicap of the external operatlon of the face which sometimes 
resul ted in a scar. I t could be exeau ted in the presence of an 
active phlegmon. After locally anesthetizing the sac and correspond-
ing area in the nose, the punctum _s opened and a canaliculus 
knife passed into the sac. A lachrymal grooved direotor was then 
passed through the sac and into the nasal canal and directed toward 
the nose. and with a cataract knife along the groove the approach 
to the sac was slit; this opening was then stretched with a large 
lachrymal probe. A gouge _s passed to the bo t tom of the sac and 
pressel toward the nose to enter the middle meatus so 88 to be seen 
from below. '.fhe gouge _s removed, a strip of sheet lead introduced, 
and then observed from the nose as it was withdrawn until it almost 
disappeared; the nasal .11 of the sac and the corresponding portion 
of the lachrymal bone rested on the lead plate, So that ~ grasping 
with a forceps all three were removed at once. Permanent drainage 
was thereby established. 
Prince states that it is 1ml1ecess&ry to remove any portion of 
the middle turbinal, for the opening is not obscured by this structure. 
The atter treatment consists of passing a large probe while the outer 
nasal opening in the sac is healing. 
Benedict and Barlow (11), in 1919, described an intranasal 
operation which restores fUnction of the sac and provides adequate 
drainage of diseased ethmoid cells in the neighborhood of the duct, 
should any be present. They indicated that it should be performed 
by one who is familiar with intranasal technic. Two or three drops 
of l~ cocain solution are instilled into the eye, and the intra-
nasal anesthesia obtained br blocking the sphenopalatine ganglion 
and the anterior ethmoidal nerve. A lacrimal probe is introduced 
through the lower punctum without sl1 tting the canaliculus, 
into the sac and duct and allowed to remain there to serve as a 
guide while working in the nose. The mucous membrane of the agger 
nasi is now elevated and resected and a flap 1 em. in diameter is 
removed just in front of the attachment of the middle turbinate. 
With a small chisel the bone is now removed to make a window 
slightly smaller in diameter than that of the mucosal opening. Thus 
the inner _11 of the lacrimal sac and upper part of the duct are 
exposed. and &.n7 diseased ethmoid cells which are discharging their 
-contents into the: duct can be eas111' broken down at this time. The 
lacrimal probe is slight11' wi thdrawn to produce a tenting of the sac 
._11 into the opening made through the bone; the sac is incised and 
removed. After removing the probe, the sac is irrigated through the 
punctum to be sure that adequate drainage into the nose is obtained. 
In 1920 Burch (11) presented a modification of the Oirincione, 
Toti and Kuhnt operations, which he had performed three times with 
good results. A crescentic incision about 3 em. in length is made 
directly over the lacrimal crest, and all tissues on the median side 
of the sac and over the crest incised down to the periosteum. The 
sac and periosteum are undermined from the uterior median wall 
(not as in ToU's operation fromtlu't.posterior lacrimal crest forward), 
separating it frOI!l its fossa down to the beginning of the duct. On 
the orbital side the sac is freed entire11' from the fossa as high 
as the internal ligament, but is left attached to the fascia covering 
it. A lacrimal probe is placed in the sac, the duct is freed from 
its bo~ canal in its entire circumference downward for a distance of 
5 or 6 mm., and the anterior lacrimal crest over the beginning of 
the canal is chiseled down. The duct is thus dissected free. and is 
then incised with scissors from the median side oblique11' downward, 
and lifted from its canal, which is packed with adrenalin and cauter-
ized later. The sac and duct are retracted well upward and outward 
to perm! t making the bon1' window, which includes part of the crest 
and lacrimal sulcus anterior to where the superior maxilla unit.s 
wi th the lacrimal bone and as far below it as possible. The window 
lies almost entire11' in the nasal process of the superior maxilla 
and rea.111' includes very little of the lacrimal. bone itself. The 
nasal membrane is slit on ita nasal side from its lower _d upward 
into the sac for a short distance. and duct and sac are tucked 
through the opening in the bone. A. lead style or catheter is used 
for one week to aid in holding the duct in place in the bOD7 
window until healing bas taken place. 
The advantages as claimed b7 Burch are that it is the least 
difficult of the cystorhinostomr operations, is suitable for those 
not accustomed to intranasal work and is directly under the eye. 
There is no danger of involvement with 8Jl7 of the sinuses, and 
less probabili t1' of granulation formation. A mucous lining is 
provided for the bOD7 window br use of the lacrimal duct, none 
of the sac is sacrificed and no cul-de-sac is left wherein infectious 
material can collect. There is the least disturbance of the nasal 
mucosa. and little or no after treatment is required. 
In 1920 Sauer and Wiener (71) advocated a technic of passing 
a probe from the punctum through the sac, into the nose and of 
using it as a guide for the intranasal BUrgert. The opening was 
enlarged upward, exposing the en tire nasal wall of the sac and 
affording excellent drainage. 
It is apparent that this operation is of no value if there 
is stricture of the canaliculus or ~ other for.m of obstruction 
to the tear passage from the eye to the sac. Wood (72) objects 
to this operation in that it is a partially blind procedure. there 
is danger of orbi tal abscess. and a tedious and sometimes prolonged 
post-operative care 1s necessary. The commendable features are tbAt 
it is a comparatively simple procedure t attended with relatively 
1i tt1e shock, can be done under local anesthesia, and if it fails 
a more radical operation can be done later. Bowever, if it 
succeeds, all the main features of an ideal result are obtained. 
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Oorbett (73) describes an operation which DupllT-Dutemps and 
Bourguet (74) introduced in 1920, by which a direct anastomosis 
of the tear sac is made wi th the nasal nmcous membrane. .An in-
cision is made as usual, care being taken to avoid the sac. The 
cut is made into the bone, the periosteum stripped back, and 
the l.a.chrymal bone and enough of the nasal bOlle are chiseled aWlq' 
to expose a square or rectangtUar section of the nasal membrane. 
This is cut into two flaps, lower and upper. then the sac is cut 
in to two correspondiag flaps. The upper am lower flaps are 
sutured together t the wound is closed wi th silk sutures. and 
an ordiDa17 e1'e bandage applied. Sutures are removed on the fifth 
day, and the bandage is discontinued on the eighth day. 
In 1925. Duplq-Dutemps claimed total relief in 97% of about 
five hundred operations. 
According to Knapp (23) and Weeks (75) this operation is 
indicated for the relief of all cases of chronic dacryocystitis, 
whether a mucocele 1s present, empyema. simple lacrimation. or 
a chronic fistula when the lacrimal canal 1s obstructed. The 
contra-indications are obstruction of the puncta or canaliculi, 
active infection of the sac, and a high deflected sept'Wll. 
The advantages are that the In'I1COUS membrane of the nasal 
cavit7 and lacrimal sac are not destroyed, healing is by first 
intention, the p~siologic function is reestablished, pus rapidly 
disappears from the sac after the operation, fistulous openings 
from the sac close readily after draiDag8 is reestablished, 
probes and drains are unnecessary. and the postoperative treatment 
consists merely of removal of the skin sutures plus one or more 
irrigations of the sac through the canaliculus. The complications 
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reported by Weeks (75) are hematoma of the orbit, delay due to 
bony fragmeats of an anterior ethmoid cell. difficulty in uni ting. 
the nasal mucous membrane flaps because of a limi ted amount of 
space. and a congested, friable nasal mu.cous membrane due to 
pressure of a high nasal septal deviation. 
Ellett and Rychener (76) report twelve operations on eleven 
patients, the ages ranging from eight to seventy-six years, re-
sul ting in twelve complete cu.res t using the Du~-Dutemps 
operation. 
MacMillan (77) (78) in l~2l decided that if one could incise the 
lacrimal sac transversely just above the obstruction and transplant 
its end into the nose through a new opening in the lacrimal fossa. 
one would have an epithelial lining to insure patency_ .A. skin in-
cision is made follOwing the direction of the anterior lacrimal 
crest. the orbicularis muscle is split to expose the sac covered 
by fascia, the sac is well exposed and freed anteriorly and post-
eriorly by dividing the fascia. The sac is now freed down to the 
entrance of the canal. where it is cut completely across. A stout 
silk suture is then passed throu,gh the fascia and the outer wall 
of the sac and the sac is lifted upward to expose the lacrimal 
fossa, through which an opening is now made into the nose. The 
lacrimal bone is perforated high up near the median palpebral 
ligament. and the opening enlarged for aamittance of the sac. Both 
ends of the silk suture can now be passed through the opening into 
the nose and picked up by a pair of nasal forceps; then it 1s 
drawn firmly and the sac is inserted into the new opening. B7 
t7i ng the two ends of the suture over a piece of gauze, inserted 
into the nostril for the purpose, the sac is held in the opening. 
Three skin sutures are inserted, a pad of gauze is placed over the 
incision, and a firm bandage applied. 
l4acl41llan concludes that this is a more simple procedure than 
the external methods deacribed. Less bone is removed and there 
are no flaps of mucous membrane to deal wi the I t is qui te in the 
field of ophthalmology, so that no profound knowledge of nasal 
work is required? as in the intranasal operation. Finall7, if 
after the operation is started the procedure cannot be accomplished 
su.ccessful17, the sac ma7 be removed through the same inchion. 
l40sher (79) (24). in 1921, presented a combined internal 
and external operation on the lachrymal sac and the nasal duct 
for the relief of both infection and epiphora. The operation was 
inspired by Toti. but the technic is markedl7 changed. First. 
he removes the anterior end of the middle turbinate. Then the 
sac is exposed by a near17 straight incision. which parallels the 
bed of the sac t after which it is turned from its bed b¥ entering 
the orbit above the sac and elevating the periosteum of the orbit 
from above downward. Next, the lachrymal bone is broken down in 
front of the crest ud bitten away, then the posterior edge of 
the ascending process of the superior maxilla where this makes 
the anterior one-half of the bed of the sac, is removed. The 
bone opening in to the nose is made to at leas t equal the height and 
width of the sac. Now the inner _11 of the nasal duct is bitten 
awa7 to the level of the upper rim of the inferior turbinate. 
After this t~ inner one-half of the lachz7ma1 sac and the inner 
wall of the soft tissues of the nasal duct are removed. 
Mosher states that the combined operation differs fran the 
Toti operation in that the anterior end of the middle turbinate 
and the overlapping anterior etnmoidal cells are removed as a 
routine. and all obstructing deviations of the septum are first 
corrected. Also. the first opening into the nose i8 made through 
the thin lacrimal bone rather than the ascending process, and the 
nasal mucous membrane is not saved until the bony opening 1s com-
pleted. The bony internal wall of the nasal duct and the inner 
membranous wall of the duct are removed down to the upper edge of 
the inferior turbinate. The nearly straight incision results in a 
flat, invisible scar in the majority of o&ses. 
The indicationa for the Uesher-foti operation. as given by 
Davis (13) are a dilated sac, definite lacrymal obstruction with 
regurgi tation through the puncta, suppuration of the sac. peri-
lacrymal suppuration or a fistula. The only contraindication for 
this operation is where there ,is stenosis of the cor.amon duct of 
the canaliculi at its entrance into the sac, which is an advantage 
over the internal operation in that it is not fitted to deal 
with the complicated cases with permanent fistnlae or with 
partially rgmoved sacs. 
In 1923. two years after his first report, Mosher reported a 
cure of pus in over ninety per cent, and the epiphora in 7~. 
Jones (80). ~t of. twenty-two cases, bad entirely satisfactory 
resul ts except for two cases. Martin and Oordes (81) and Spaeth 
(26) are very enthusiastic about this operation. Davis (13) 
8tates that aboat ~ of his operations failed. 
In 1925. Kotler and Urbanek (82), of Keller's clinic, reported 
great success with their trans-septal modification of the We8t 
operation; the advantage is tbat it is UlU1ece8S8l7 to work in the 
darkness. 
According to Meller (4) the para-nasal methods of v. Eicken, 
Veis and Kutvirt are disapproved by Kofler and Urbanek. 
Hollos (83) presented, in 1929, a method designed to prevent 
hemorrbagedurlng or after operation. and to promote primary healing. 
After removal of the sac and trephining, a folded strip of gauze 
is inserted in the trephined opening, a small portion of which ia 
wi thdrawn daily thrcmgh the nose and cut off. He states that it 
is applicable to every type of external dacryocystorhinostomy. 
Killen (84) t in 1929, published a method by which, after 
opening the sac, dissecting the mnco-periosteum from the lacrymal 
tossa, chiseling away the bone of the lacr7Dl&1 fossa and as mu.ch as 
possible ot the inner wall of the nasal duct t and removing the 
nasal mu.co-periosteum thus exposed, he pushed a strip of gauze into 
the nose through the lac~l sac and tied the ends together. This 
was left in place for several days to ensure patency of the opening 
from the sac to the nasal cavi ty. 
In 1934 Stock (85) reported on a method which he has been using 
since 1929 with good results. He makes the skia incision as for 
removal of the sac, cuts the lower end of the sac and retracts it, 
tnns exposing the bone. A speCial trephine produces an opening 
into the nose and the sac is pulled into this opening. Two sutures 
to the lower end of the sac hold the sac in place. These come out 
through the nostril and are held against the cheek by adhesive. 
Stock states that of forty cases, thirty-four were completely 
cured. while six showed no bBprovement. 
Stokes (14) now advocates a method which is similar in 
principle to those of Cirincione. MacMillan, ::Burch and Stock. He 
uses a block anesthesia of the supratrochlear, infra trochlear and 
intraorbital nerves. The incision is made higher and straighter. 
about 12 to 14 mm. from the inner caatlms, and the trephine is 
smaller than the one Stock uses, being an 8 mm. size rather than 
the 10 Mm. ot Stock. He trephines through the inferior portion ot 
the nasal process of the superior ma.:dllary bone. 
Stokes bas had oomplete cures for over a year, in ten casss, 
with no failures. Be feels that this is a more logical operation 
than those previously desoribed, and that it will be widely acoepted 
as the method of first choioe. 
If. on exposure, the sac is found to be atrophio, Stokes does 
an extirpation; if there is an assooiated ethmoiditis, he performs 
the Toti-Mosher operation. 
A.ll of these various operations are alike in principle, and 
vary only in teohnic. From the number of proposed modifications 
it is seen that the method has great difficulties to be overoome. 
Wood (72) lists the features that an ideal operation should embody, 
as follows: 
1. Permanent cure of epiphora. 
2. Permanent oure of suppuration. 
3. Pressure about the inner canthus should not express 
mucous or any other abnormal discharge through the 
canaliculus and punota. towards the oonjunctiva. 
4. Permanent cure of mucocele or any other cystic t'WIor 
formation in the sac regardless of its character. 
5. !to unsightly soar. 
6. Oure of recurring attacks of acute daor.rocystitis. 
All subjective s,mptoms of eye oonsciousness, pain. 
swelling, etc .. should disappear permanently_ 
7. Short unobjectionable post-operative care. 
In endeavouring to form an estimate of the success of an 
operation. of whioh the opinion of the patient is the sole criterion, 
one is oonfronted immediately with the difficulty that different 
patients have different views as to what constitutes a satisfactory 
result -- in this case absence of watering or discomfort in con-
nection with the eyes. Some patients express themselves as cured 
and delighted although the eye still waters a little; others, 
especiall,. private patients, are disappointed if a!lT watering at 
all remains. Patients who have experienced one or more attack8 
of acute dacr,.oc,.st!tis are more easily contented with a water,. 
eye. since they have the assurance that the inflammation will 
never occur again, tban those Who have had onl,. a mild chronic 
catarrh of the sac with epiphora, and hoped to have no more water-
ing atter the operation. Thus it would appear advieable to trust 
to one's own experience rather than the reports of others. 
The advantages of the endonasal operations are tbe possibilit,r 
of drainage when phle~n of the sac is present, and the absence 
of external scar. The objections are that it involves nasal 
SlU"ge!7 which ma,. be avoided. and mIlst sometimes be done solely 
for the purpose of obtaining a better working field. 
The onl,. disadvantage of the external route is the scar. The 
advan~ee lie in its simplicity, a full view of the operative 
field, easier access to the nasal fossa through the bone at the 
logical site, with less probabilit,. of penetrating the ethmoidal 
cells or antrum. less traumatism of the nasal structures, and 
little likelihood of adhesions. 
The results of either the intranasal or external operation 
are apparenU,. about equal. each bas its proponents, and the 
question resolves itself into which method is easiest to do, 
~ ophthalmologists preferring extirpation to either, though 
readil,. admitting the advantages of preservation of function 
of tbe tear passages. 
It is read1l7 seen that no one method of treatment bas proven 
BUCcessful in obtaining the ideal result, the restoration of normal 
condition., in the treatment of chronic daer7OC7BtitiB. ,be 
ophthalmic surgeon at present IIlIlst remain contented to pursue 
a less ambi tious. though equal17 practical f aim; name17, the 
permanent comfort and contentment of his patient, which is most 
easily and most reliably attainable b7 either excision of the sac 
or drainage into the nose by one of the methods of dacr,yoa,rstorhin-
ostom7_ 
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OONQLUSIONS 
(a) Anatomical defects of the lacrimal canal are the most common 
cause of dacryocystitis; the nasal oridn of lacrimal ob-
struction is ,ffl1on-proven". 
(b) Intact ca:oaliculi are necessary for the prevention of 
epiphora. 
(c) In acute purulent dacryocystitis no radical meaS'Ures should 
be used.. 
(d) The treatment of chronic purulent dacryocyst! tis is u1 ti-
mately surgical. 
<e> The ideal result of treatment is the restoration of normal 
condi tions. 
(5) The proposed DUmber of modifications of operations indicates 
tba t the ideal of dacr70c7st1ti8 treatment has certa,lnl7 
not been reached. 
----=--------------,-------~,,------------------------
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